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FOREWORD
The Subcommittee on Radlochemlstry
is one of a number of
subcommittees working under the Committee on Nuclear Science
within the National Academy of Sciences - National Research
council . Its members represent government, industrial, and
university laboratories M the areas of nuclear chemist~
and
analytical chemistry

The Subcommittee has concerned itself with those areas of
nuclear science which tivolve the chemist, such as the collection and distribution of radiochemical procedures, the establishment of specifications for radiochemically
pure reagent6,
availability of cyclotron time for service irradiations,
the
place of radlochernistry in the undergraduate
college program,
etc .
This series of monographs has grown out of the need for
up-to-date compilations of radiochemlcal
information and procedures.
The Subcommittee has endeavored to present a series
which will be of maximum use to the working scientist and
which contains the latest available information.
Each monograph collects in one volume the pertinent information required
for radiochemical work with an individual element or a group of
closely related elements.

An expert in the radiochemistry
of the particular element
has written the monograph, following a standard format developed
by the Subcommittee.
The Atomic nergy
Commls6ion hae sponsored
the printing of the series.

The Subcommittee is confident these publications will be
useful not only to the radiochemlst but also to the research
or medicine
worker in other fields such as physics, biochemistry
who wishes to use radiochemical
techniques to solve a specific
problem.

W. Wayne Meinke, Chairman
Subcommittee on Radiochetistry
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INTRODUCTION
This volume which deals with the radlochemlstry
of copper
Is one of a series of monographs on radlochemistry
of the elements.
There Is Includeda
review of the nuclear and chemical features
of particular interest to the radlochemlst, a discussion of problems of dissolution of a sample and counting techniques, and
finally, a collection of radlochemical procedures for the element
as found in the literature.

The series of monographs will cover all elements for which
Plans Include revision
radlochemical procedures are pertinent.
of the monograph periodically as new techniques and procedures
The reader Is therefore encouraged to call to the
warrant.
attention of the author any published or unpublished material on
the radiochemis$ry
of copper which might be Included In a revised
version of the monograph.
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II. LIST OF RADIOIWJ!OPESOF CO-a
Isotope

Half-Life
2& ~n.

Type oi Decay
P+(93%),EC(7$)

Method of Production
Nim(p,n)
IVi@(d,2u)
I’/&n)

3.3 bra.

Ni61(p,n)
C@(y,a)
Nim(d, n)
l@%?P)
S_pallation
of As ulth
lgO-Mev deutemms

9.7 min.

Co59(CX,
n)
Ni@(p, n)
Cu63(n,2n)
Cu63(7,n)

12.8 bl?B.

Cu63(n,7)
N164(p,n)
~65(7,n)
fi~(n,p)

5.1 min.

~a(n,p)
Cu55(n,y)
Ga69(n,a)

58.5 hrS.

+?7,P)
Zn67(d,2p)
Fission of Uuith pmtona
Fission of As, BI and Pb
with deuterona

3.2sec.

~a(n,p)

F

Ga71(n,a)
a For detailed decay data and referencesta the flak in this ~ble, see
Table of Isotopes,Strcminger,D., Hollander,J. M., and Seaborg, G. T.,
Rev. of M.
P’@., ~, No. 2, Pt. II, (1958).

III. REVmwoFTHmEFEAmRES
RADIOCHIMISTS

OF COPPER CHEMISTRY OF CHIEF INFERFST TO
1.

Geneml

Copper IS a metal with a characteristicreddish color. Very thin
layera of the metal appear greentish-bluewhen tiewed by tm.nsmlttedlight.

2

The

nrmt ccmnzercial~hportant and abundant mineral Is chalco~te,

CuJ?eS2.

Double sulPides of copper with other mtals, as well as cuprous

sulfide, are also importmt mherd.a.

Although the pure mtal

is used

extensivelyin such tiicles aa tubing and decorativebuilding materials,
it is used wen more widely in alloys such as brass end bronze alloys and
as a constituentin coinage alloys.
Many sources are availablewhich discuss the phy~ical and chendcal
(l-3)
lkmel.l(’)
properties of copper.

lists the followingphyBical pro-

perties for copper metal:
Demity at 20°C, ~cc

8.96

Mslthlg point, ‘c

1083

Boilingpoint, ‘c

2595

Thermal expanaim, 1 x lo-6/”c

16.5

cal/g

Specific heat at 20°C,

‘c

o.og2

Heat of fusion, cal/g
!l!hemal

50.6

conductivity,cal/sec cm‘“ccm

Electrical resistiti~, M ohm-cm at 20°C

1,673

Temperaturecoefficientof resistivityx 10-4 per ‘C

68.0

Thers are two naturally occuq
w

0.941

stable isotopes of copper, CU-63

CU-65. The abundancesof CU-63 and CU-65 me

69.1% and 30.%

respec-

tively, resulting in the attic weight 63.54. copper-64 (I-2.
8h) 1S the
mat

~rtant

rsdlolsotopefrom the standpointof radlochemistrysince

it can be produced in large quantitieswith high specific activities in
64
nuclear reactorsby the reaction Cu63(n,7)CU . Cqper-64 is ptiuced
in this mauner and offered for sale by the Oak Ridge National Laboratory.
Cqper-66 can be similmly produced from copper-65,but the short halflife of copper-66 (5.1 min.) hae caused It to have limited usefulness.
Copp&r-67w

a half-llfe of 58.5 hours wblch is the longest lived mdio-

imtope of copper hmwn.

coppsr-67 can be produced by a nuniberof reac-

tions, such as the fission of bismuth, lead or uranium with high energy
deuterone or protons.

3
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gr6und atata“of” the valeice electmne

The.electninic
~SCllted

by

c@ared

1.

3 d‘4”E.

Capper;”es uu~

of copper 18

ae”sil+er aud “@id, hae been

ulth the &lkaM metale; because both sroups havu a single valence

elec+m”riin an g “orbital,caue~
However,“thef~t t~t

tMse to hewe 8-

copper, silver, -

etilar pr6pe*ea.

gold hem

cqpleted Q“orbitale

underlying their g o??biti electrone causes thm ta be si@ificently tiferent “&emlceJly ~
M

lmu

w

the”M

a @pOeitl%,

nmt&.

cddat&n

exhibits s ~poai..l~,

(@p&”

Sk”ti. ‘ -r

m

*

IIIalways hi@ly Ineoltile or strongly complexed.“ “~
cqpcnmde mne very soluble, eapecialJythree h
strong acid.
=t~r(m

givetithe follmlng ele~

the vqrlouc apecieO of copper U
a)

of ‘the~r(fi)

which.the mlon fbnne a
,.,

ive force
““” Veiws relating
b&Sc

&l&icuIE:

“”

Acid Solution
h*~+24z&4Q’&+

I

b)

&id &

unim”ititi stiti

..
l“’”
,.

-0.33’7,

B@Ozc Solutiml
h-

.,. ”
At egpllibriumin au WNQ”

Ck&e

m“(oH)2.

,,

.

solutlon in the prea”ence& -r
mtwl, the
,.,
. .
.
~selon
(Cu*)/(Cu+)2”= K is appli~bfl. ””At 2jC ~G value of K h
... . .
a~~~
“~6. Thus, a~ciable” quautitieo“ofc&p&r(I) i&” c&ot
.. .
...
. .’,
b,
exist in solution“tich lindts unipoaitive“copperti”ineohible
“,
.,
.::’
.: .,
aud cmplexea .“ C&&
hae noble charac&&ticO
slmH.ar &” s“ilver,gob
.,
.,,,
....“
aud the platinum mst.ile,although to a latiaerdegree. MS
nobillty im
reflected in a negative ~dation

potentiel in acid aolutlomsreeulting

in the”lllKbuty of non-oxidizingacids to Uaaolve copper.
However,
.. .
oxldlaing aci& till dissolve copper’,
with &
nnmt cexaqple~bei&
,..
,.
nimc
aud Perchlofic C+cide
. ~t Concentrateil
E~C
acid wi~ fUUCti~
as an oddizing

acid aud dissolve copp?~ to fo~

4

~r(~)

e~ate.

Warm

dilute mili?uic and tilute hydrochloricacids will In the presence of
oxygen dissolve copper.
2.

Soluble compounds of Copper

Msmy copper(II)compoundsare soluble in aqueous solutions. Among
the copper(II)compmds

which are soluble and stable h water are the

perchlorate,chlorate,titrate, chloride,bromide, acetate, sulfate,
Copper(II)fluorlde is slightly soluble

bromate, lactate, and saMcylate.

in cold water but decomposesIn hot water to fomthe

bs=slcfluorlde

Cu(OH)F. The formate and laurate are also slightly soluble in cold water
but me

decomposedby hot water. Copper(II)iodide decomposesto copper(I)

iodide u

water.
3..

hsohible

All copper(I) cqpmuds

Compounds

are insoluble in water. Some copper(I) com-

pounds such as the acetate aud fomte
cuprous oxide. _

of Copper

exe readily hydrolyzed in water to

copper(I) compoundswh$ch are stable but insoluble in

water are the halides, cyauide, thlocyanate,and milfide. There is some
(3,4)
doubt *out the stabilityand existence of copper(I)fluorlde

although

Req(l) stated that It is insoluble in water. The copp-er(I)ion IS strongly
complexedby a m.miberof coordinatinggroups such as halide, thi.ocymate,
and cyanlde”lonsas well as amonia sothat cop_pr(I) coqmmds

will dis-

solve easily In solutiom contd-nlngan excess of these ions or emnonla.
Table I gives a list of some of the Insoluble compouuds of univalent copper
and a list of other =dia

In which they axe soluble.

Some of the copper(II)compoundswhich am

insoluble in water include

the oxide, hydroxide, sulflde, carbonate,iodlate, arsenide, citrate, cyanide, hexacyanoferrate(III),
hexacyenoferrate(fi)joleate, stearate, and
orthophosphate. Such cmpounds M

the.oxide,hydroxide, carbonate,=senide

and cyanide are soluble in relatively dilute acid solutions. The sulfide,
oleate, md
~,

stewate can be dissolved ti hot concentratednitric acid.

ammnla, due to Its eMli@to

complex dlpositive copper ions will

5

dissolve all insoluble copper compounds. Table I also lists s-

of the

insoluble copper(II)compoundsalong with a list of solventsfor them.
Dlpsltive copper ions react with ‘anumber of organic complexlngand chelatlng agentg to form Insoluble compounds,but these will be treated later in
the sections dealing with complexe8and separationsand detenzinationa. If
, one wishes quantitativedata for the volubilityproduct constantsof Insoluble
copper compoundsreference cau be made to the very excellent compilationof
stability constantsby Bjernm and others.(5)
4.

complexes of WP

r

Probably the most Importantaspect of complex formation frcm the
analyticalor radioanalybicalchemist’sstand@nt

is the role playedby

neutral cdplexes and complex ions in metal ion separations.

Complex

formationbetween metal iona and appropriatecomplexlng,
agents allows
se~tion

reactions end/or processes to be carried out aelectlvely. b

example in the case of copper is the aepamtlon of copper(II)frcm Fe(III),
Al(III), BI(III) by precipitatingFe(OH)3, Al(OH)3 and BI(OH)3 leaving
the soluble Cu(NH3)4~ in solutionwhen excess amzonia ia added.(7) ~wplexing agenta -

clssstiledM

if each complexm

ion or molecule containsme,

donathg ~ups

monodentate,bidentate, ttidentate,etc.,
two, three, etc., electron

respectively. Polydentaterefera to complexlng~nta

which contain more than one electron donating group; such complexesw.-&
alao termed chelates. h

many tiatances It ia not lnmwn whether a par-

ticular complex exiata as a monodentatecomplex or chelate as In the case
(6)
of zxmobaaicmetal dithizonatea.
Table II gives a list of stability constantafor some of the mre
fsmllar complexesof copper and almple Inorgmic cmplexing agents. The
values for the atabi~ty confltants
given in Table II were taken from the
compilationby Bjernuz\5)

No attempt has been made to compile a compre-

hensive ldst of copper complexes. Should one dealre additionalInformation
or data for copper complexesthere are a number of aourcea available

6

to

Table I
SolubllityCharacteristicsof Copper Compounds*

Reagent

Co~und

Solubilltpin !iater

Solvents In Which
_tis
are Soluble

Copper(I) Compounds

c1

Cucl

Very Slightly
~.
Soluble (+.1 g/1)

Br-

CuBr

Insoluble

aq. NH3,.halldesoln’s.

I-

CuI

Insoluble

w.

CNS-

CUCNS

Insoluble

aq. RH3, haldde soln’s.

s’

Cu.#

Insoluble

yo.

‘i2m3

Insoluble

q.

yo

Insoluble

w. m3J

cum

Emoluble

Cone. Acids, q.

co =
3

crJ-

~3, halide Bolnis,

~3, halide Soln’s.

-3,

q.

m3,

m,

m3
cone.

acids

NH3

coppsr(~) Cmpounda

Cuo

Wsoluble

aq. Soln’s. of m , Clv-,
3
acids

s=

Cus

Insoluble

HN03, KCIf,ConC.HC1, ~so4

OH-

CU(OH)2

Insoluble

Acids

cuco3”cu(oli)2

Insoluble

Acids

IO 3

CU(103)2

Inaoluble(+.1 g/1) Ml.

CN’

CU(CN)2

In801uble

soln’~. of KCH, MH3j
pyridine

Fe(CN)6-3 cu3[Fe(@6]2

Woluble

q.

KH3

Fe(~)6 ‘4

Cu2Fe(CN)6

tisoluhle

q.

m3

m4 -3

‘i3(R4)2

Insoluble

acids,

‘3=

*

BlfO
3’ W4

NH40H

Informationin this table wea teken frcunthe Handbook of Chemistry and
Physics, Chemical Rubber Publishing Co., CleveM,
Ohio, 39th ~.
EdltedbyHodgman, C. D., Weaat, R. C. and Selby, S. M. pp. 520-526
(1957-1958).
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Table II
Complex Ions of Coppera
Complexillg
Agent

Ionic
Strength

Reaction

!3b

copper I) Ione
cl-

CUC12-

Cu+ + Ml- +

Cu+ 3C1-+

CUC13

o

7 x 104

0

6

0

0 x 105

0

7 x 108

X

105

Br-

Cu+ + 2Br- ~

I-

Cu+ + 21- @

SCN-

Cu++ 2SCN-+

cu(scrT)2-

Variable

1 x 10U

(h+ +

3SCN- +

&( SCN)3-2

Variable

8

Cu++ 4SCN- +

CU(SCN)4-3

Variable

1X1O

Cu+ + 5SCN- ~

CU(SCN)5-4

Vnlable

4X109

Cu+ + 6SCN- +

CU(SCN)6-5

Variabie

2X1O 9

o

1 x 1024

0

3X1O

0

1 x 1028

2 g NH4N03

8 X 105

2 ~ NH4N03-

7 x 1010

cN-

Cu+ + 2Ci:.

.,

Cu+ +

CuBr2Cu12-

*

cu(cN)2-

3CIV& CU(CN)3-2

Cu+ + 4CN-4

CU(CN)4-3

Cu+ + NE3 + ~3+

‘3
:

: Cu+ + 2NH3 +

CU(NH3)2+.

X

109
10

28

Copper(II) Ions
+2
‘3 +

,0

““

2 x

104

CU+2
+

0

7 x 107

CU+2
+

0

8

0

1 x 10’3

~+2
sCN-

-3

+ 4m3 +

~+2 +

CU(NK3)4+2

X

1010

3SCN-*

CU(SCN)3-1

Variable

1 x 105

4SCN-+

CU(SCN)4-2

Variable”

3 x 106

a The v~uea for the stabtlity co~tauta “weretaken from the capilatlon
by Bjerrum and otheti (see reference 5). Bjerrumts Compilationlis$a
the conatantm assoc!iatedwith the vsrioue equilibria“of”
iktal complexes
which were available up to the middle of 1957. In most cases mm-e than
one value was available for a particular constant. The values listed
in the above table were chosen by the followlng cfiteria:

8

Table II (Cont.)
(1)

The values which were most recently detenuined and which had
been correctedto an ioDIc strength of zero.
(2) If no correctionswere made to zero ionic strength,then the
most recently detenoinedvalues were listed and the nmdla
indicated. In some c-es, constantshave not been determined
as in the case for copper(I)Mde
compoundsviz.,

~l=pl=-s-)
(cU+)(x-)
although the volubilityproduct constantsare known. If the
concentrationof copper(I)halide moleculeswere known, one
could cekulate K1.
b The cumulativegross constantshave been listed, and the notation of
Bjerrum and others (see reference 5) M
been followed.

Table III
Stability Constants for Copper Chelatesa
log K

ChelatingAgent
oX81iC Acid
HCF3C-COOH

Salicylaldehyde

CHo

1.14 (q)

0.2 M

3.85 (K2)

0.2 M

6.29 (Klid)

0.01

2.69 (Kl]

0.2

5.24 (K2)

0.2

5.29 (Kl) .

0.00 IM
- 0.1

9.5.(~1

OH
a

Ionic Strength

7.k (Kl)’
- 0.1

13.3 (K1K2)

Citric Acid

0.1

3.08 (Kl)

4.39 (K2)

OH

~

0.1

HCOC-CH2-C-CH2-CCUS

5.5 (K3)

0.1

COOH

14.2 (K )

0.1

13thylenediemine

6.98 (Kl)

9

1.0

M II~C03

Table III (Cont.)

chelatingAgent

HP- CH#H2-~2

log K

9.93 (K’)

Ionic

1.0

10.7 (q)

1.0

‘o (~K2)

1.0

4.4 (Kl)

0.3

17.8 (K1K#3)

0.1

AmlnodiaceticAcid

2.54 (K2)

0.1

HOCWH2-IV-CH#COH

9.13 (K3)

0.1

H

10.3

Strength

0.1

6.53 (Kl)
5.o’ (~)

.-

9.81 (KJ

--

8 - Hydroxyquinoline

co

l%hylenediamine
tetreaceticacid

15.0 (q)

--

‘9.o (~K2)
2.0 (Kl)

0.1

‘.7 (K2)

0.1

6.2 (K3)

0.1

10.3 (K4)

0.1

18.3

0.1

aData for this table vere taken from lkrtell, A.
chemiBtry of the Metel Chelate Coqands,
pp. 5121-558.

led

E., and Calvin, M.,
Rmntlce-Hall, be., 1952,

One to the literatUreJ5J8) Teble III lists some of the various types

of chelates of copper. The examples llsted which were taken from =ell
and Calvln(9) are not a complete list, but are representativefor the
various types of chelatm

agenta, e.g. amlnes, carboxylicaclda, etc.
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Both Unipositiveend dipoaltive copper lone Bhow highly
tendencies

cmlexeB
.toRn(l)-

react With caQlexing a@nte . Both lone I’om mn?

b

with caqpledng qts

those having O or F es the electron donating atm.

Ineohible - vatar. The ~a

ere dlgbtly mre

stable

hewl.ngC or M ae the electron &mating

ammonia end cyenide t301utlone
will diOnolve mmy
are

pronmmced

copper

Thus,

~

wblch

end tbiocymate cQlexes

of copper(I)

at~le than those of copper(II).

mtion

5*

and Determinationof Coplmr

Copper cen be separated f’rcm other mtals by the m_UmdEI of pm3cipi~~im,

(7,10,u)

solvent ~tion,(~’@13’14)

electrolyels,
‘7’70) electricalt-ference,
The ~
cd

of pmcipiteti=,

solvent

icm m@len@e,(15’~J
(18,19,20)
’17) ad vaporizatiau.

extraction,

ion exchmuP,

tmneference are for the purpoees of the aal@ical

chemdot nmre mlted

to the aepurationof mderate or tnce awnznta of cm=.
inmmy

ofcqpper cenbeoeparated
electmlyeis.

The radiometry

~ively

ae mmy

the =thde

aveilfble for

and elee&i-

-r

~tB

caeefJby theeaeyandr@dmthod

of

of copper hew not been atudled ea

of the other elemnta.

&

*u(lo)

pointlaout,

the detenulnationof copper are in geneml quite

satisfactoryand leave ULttle t.abe desired. The mdwtence of sultehle
ImthodE for detenuiningCqpper, ae well M

the ebaence Ue long-khed iEo-

probably

of mdlochemicel

topea of copper,

account for the swmci@

atudlea

tiat the s~ation
of copper. Suldell(m) also mekes the observation”
copper before itn detemdnation IB not nov uo -t

-

fo-r~,

of

due

to the availKbill@ of msny color reagentt3which are mme or leas spcific.
Hovever, sconeelmwnts interfeiewith many of the color ddendnatione of
,.
copper and other activitiesintetierevim the radiochemicaldetermination
of copper BO that in mny Instmces aeparaticmeof copper me reqkired.
%.

Separatimlby mcipitatilm

.Reportsdeallng ulth the s~ation
the =thod of ~clpitation

m

of copper from other

very mnmmue.

IL

A nmiber

elemnts by

Of revIewe(7’10’u’24)

are

available to lead one to this voluminous literature. The most conmonly

used precipitancefor copper are the sulfide end tblocyanate. Copper falls
in the so-called stiide group of elements. It canbe separatedfrom
elements other then thfs group by precipitatingwith hydrogen sulfide h

an acid media (0.1 - 3 ~ in acid). The elements Cu, Hg, Pb, Bi, Cd, As,
Sb, and Sn are nomally thoughtof as comprisingthe sfiide group of
elements,althoughMo, Se, Te, Oe, Au, Pt, Pd, Rh, 0s, Ru, and Ir, have
been classifiedas being in this group. b

memy respects, such as the

distinct acid charactersof Se and Te, these latter elements have a
chemistryquite different from the more common sulfide group elements.
Separationof copper fromAa, Sb, Sn, and Hg is effectedby dlssolting
the sulfides of these elemente h

sodium polysulflde. Copper cau then

be remaved from the other precipitatedsulfidesby dissolvingIt in a
cyenide solution. Co~r

dissolves as the complex ~ide

leaving the

sulfides of Bi, Cd, sad Pb Intact. Copper is removed from tti and gernuimby

precipitatingCuS from a nolution containingoxalic acid. The

source of the sulfide ion is usually an external one of bydmgen sulfide
gas, although hydrogen sulfide can be generated internallyby the hydrolysis
of thioacetamide. Much work has been done with atiide precipltationa

(23,30)

using tbloacetamidees the source of sulfide.

Thlocyanateprecipitationhas been used to separate copper from Co,
Ni, Mn, h, As, Sn, Bi, and Sb.(24)26) precipitationof cuprous thiocyanate
haa been employed quite extensivelyin radiochemlcalprocedures in which
copper has been separated from a limlted number of other activities (see
Procedures 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 8, 9, Section VII). CUPI’OUSthlocysnate
(Ksp = 2 x 10-13) precipitatesfrom a slightly acid solutionof cupric Ion
ta which has been added mdd?ur dioxide or stiite salt end sodium thiocyanate. Oxidants interfe= with this reaction If they are not reducedby
the smite.

The nitrate ion can be elhdnated by first adding sulfurlc

acid and boiling until S03 fumes come off before ccmmenc~

12

the precipi-

tation. Only a very sllght L!xcessof thiocyanateshould be used in order
to prevent the fomnatlon of soluble thiocyanateccm@exes of copper. The
precipitatesof Sb(III),Bi.(111),end Sa(IV) thiocyanatescan be prevented
from formingby wiilng 2-3 g of tartarlc acid. When copper Is reducedby
IIYdroxylmne hydrochl.orhie
h

em emmonical, acetic acid, or tartatic

acid solution and acetylene gas 18 bubbled through the solution, copper
(29)
acetylide is precipitated.
Only silver, mercury, gold, pallwiium, and
osmium are precipitatedaud thus intetiereunder these conditions. Iron,
alumlnum, and bismuth must be held In solutionby enunonlumttiarati to
prevent their precipitation.
Some”other precipitant which have been used for separatingcopper
(27,29)
from other elements are salicylaldzclme
Gnltroao-@naphthol, (25)
and @berzoinoxhe. (a)
-

It has been reported that gold end palladium

the only interferingelements when copper IS precipitatedwith sallcyhae been ueed b

the rtiochemlcal deter-

mination of copper in biologicalmaterials‘=)

(see Procedure 9, *ction

aldoxime\28)

VII). ~

Salicyaldo-

organic reagents react with copper..toform precipitatesor

(10,31) H~er,
species which uI1l extract Into organic Eolvents.

in~St

cases, the products formed with copper and organic reagents have been used
.9a

spcific color tests for copper end have not been investigatedfrom the

standpoint of separat~
%.

copper from other metals.

Separationby Solvent Extraction

The extractionof c-r

dithizonatefrom an aqueoue solution into an

orgamic solvent has been useiiIn”at le~t one redlochemicalsepexation (see
Procedure 6, Section ~1).

For non-radlochemicalseparationscopper dithizo-

nate extractionshave been very Fopular and in many cases exe to be preferred to suMide or thiocyanateprecipitations. Pr-

copp=r

dithizo-

10
when extractionsare
nate hsa an extractionconstant equal to 1.1 x 10
made from 1.0 ~ HC1 into carbon tetrachloride;for chloroformextractions
(lo)
6
Thus, copper may be
an extraction constant of 3 x 10 hea been given.
extracted practicallycompletelyfrom 1.0 ~ HC1 Into carbon tetrachlorlde
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which contains 0.01 per cent dithizone. Dithizone reacts with at least
19 elements,viz. Ma(II), Fe(II), Co(II), Pd(II), Pt(II), CU(II), &(I),
fi(II), cd(II), Hg(I) -

AU(HI),

(II), b(III), TI(I) d

(II), Sn(II),

Pb(II), Bi(III), Te(IV), snd Po(II). Of these elensmts only palladium,
gold, silver, mercury, end bismuth interfere in the extractionof copper
from 0.1-1.0 M acid solutions. Mercury, silver, sad bismuth can be prevented frm

extractingby adding halide Ions to the aqueous phase.

Some okher organic reagents which have been used to aepa=te copper
(31-36)
from other metals by solvent ext=ction include acetylacetone,
(37’)8-W-tioltie
diquinolyl,(32) thenoyltrifluoroacetone,
(14,41)~
diethylamacmlumdiethyldithiocerbamate,

~mermn.(m)

(oxtie),
(3-M)
Sandell(’o)

hsa directed attention to a number of organic reagentswhich may be used
to extract copper Into non-aqueouOsolvents. Acetylacetonehas been used
to separate copper from zinc by extractingthe copper acetylacetonateInto
acetylacetonefrom an aqueous solution at a PH of 2. (33-35) The same
authors suggested a similar procedure for the separationof copper from
nickel. It has also been concludedfrom data obtedned for individual
etiractlonsof copper -“

lead with acetylacetonethat copper could be

separated from Iead\”)

Maddock aud Meinke(@) have empl~

cupferron

to extract copper cupferronateinto carbon tetrachlofidein a radiochemicsl
procedure for copper (see Procedure 10, Section VII). A ‘recent.arLicle(43)
dealing with the solvent extractionand determinationof copper with
organic reagents recommend the reagents bathocupmine (2,9-dimethyl-,
4,7-diphenyl-,1,10-phenentbroline
), diethylemmmlum salt of dlethyldithiocarbomaticacid, and ztic dlbenzyldithiocarbomate.However, mod

of

the reagent❑ which have been u~ed for copper have had calorimetricdeterminations as their objectivesand not activity separationsfor radiochendcal
procedures.
5C. Separationby Ion Exchange and Chromatopphy
b

(72)
their referencework on chromatographyLederer and Iederer

give an excellent review of the cbromatographicseparationsof inorganic
14

substance which ham been studied with pa~r

and Ion exchange columns.

McOmle and Pollard(73) in 1953, presented a very ccsqpletes~
work which had been done on the ae~tion

of the

of cations by paper chromatog-

raphy. Some recent reviews of the Otatus of chromatographyare the ones
by Strain(74)which ticlude @

references end Kraus and Nelson(75) which

list 158 references. The review of ion exchange byKunin (76) contatis
111 referenceswhich deal with the separationsof inorgmrdcmaterials by
ion exchange. These reviews give adequate referencematerial to lead one
to the fields of chronmtographyand ion exchange.
An Ion exchange resin consists of a three-dimensiond hydrocarbonnetwork to which is attached a large number of ionlzible Poupe.

The rqpi.nis

called a cation exchange resin if the ionizable grows are strongly or
weakly acidic (reactswith cations) and an anion exchange resin if the
groups are weakly or stronglybeslc (reactswith anlone). The most ccmmmn
cation exchange restis contti the sulPate group as the acidic group and
em usually produced by sulfonatlngphenoldc resins and resins contalmbg
divlnylbenzeneas part of the polymer structure. Aiberlite IR-1OO is anexemple of the sulfonatedphenollc type resin. The ~

resins are

examples of the sulfonatedresin contatiingdivinylbenzene. I@wex 50
aud 5(IW are

stionated cation exchange rations. Iederer and Lederer(72)

classify and s~rize

many of the properties for a nuzher of cation and

anion exchange resins which are commerciallyavailable. The cation
exchange resin Zeo-Karb which is sulfonatedcoal has been tried for the
(77) &~,(781
separationof Ag-Cu,

ad

Hi, ~,

~(79) mixtures with poor

fieparatlon.Amberlite IR-1OO H (acid form) has been used to separate
Cu-Ag end Cu-Cd mixtures as classroomexper~nts.

(80,81)

Apparently

very little vork has been done towti actualJ.yseparating copper from
mu.lticomponent
cation mixtures by cation exqe.

Koch,s(82) work with

Dowex 50 in which he Investigatedthe separationof Cd, h,

Cu, b,

Hi,

Ca, Sr, and Ba representsone of the best examples of cation exchange

15

separations. Iioch(82)eluted the cations from the resin with 3.1 M
— HC1.
The elutlon curves which Koch obtained for these cations is shown in Figure
1.

It can be seen from these curves that good separationof copper from

(82)

all of the other cationB of tbls group is obtainable. Koch

also

of Hg, Cd, Zn and Cu with Dowex 50 using 0.4
investigatedthe separation
M HC1 w
—

eluent. These elution curves are shown In Figure 2.

It can be

seen from Figure 2 that copper can be easily and rapidly separatedfrom
and Smith(83)have ~rted
Hg and Cd by this method. BOrllle,

a selectivity

scale for the monovalent and divelent cations on Dowex 50. This selectivity scale is based upon the exbitrary index that the -inlty
Dowex

50 1s’1.

The selectivityvalues am=

tivity coefficients-

b

of Ii for

Table IV. These selec-

derived with the ald of the Gibbs-Duhemequation

applied to the equilibriainvolved as developedby Argerainger and others(84)
(85)

and Ikmner,Argersingerand Davldeon.

13trebw(8@ has studied the

exchmge of 43 cationswith sulfonated
polystyrene
A.G 50W-X8 which Is
processed from Dowex 50 by the Bio-Rad Laboratoriesof Berkeley, California.
(83)
stre,ow(8@ ob~ects to the selectivityscale used by Bcmner and Smith,
because It does not take Into account the h!fluenceof the aqueous phase.
stre,ow(~) says that more specific informationabout the elution of a
cation is given by the equilibriumdistributioncoefficient,Kd, where
~

. amountof ion on resin x Vol. of water phase, ml
amount of Ion In water phase x wt of dry resin

(1)

This coefficientchanges with compositionand concentrationsin the water
phase, the nature of the resin, and the cation ta resl.nratio in the system.
strelow S(86) values for Kd for 43 cations era shown in Table V.
SHOW(86)

found that ~rhnental

elution madna

compared favorably

for all cations except rare earths to elution mxdm.a which were calculated
by
,;= Kd x (mass of dry resin)

(2) ‘

where ~ stands for the volume of the eluting agent, in ml., which has to
be premed tbmugh the column ta elute the maximum of the elution peak.
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&

VOL. ELIJEIW,KL
Figure 1. Elution curves for some of the!dlvalent metal ions; 3.1 ~ HC1
used as eluent; ion exchange resin, Dowex 50, 200-400 mesh.
(82))
(Taken frmn UCRL-2531.

Qcd
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240
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o

H

I
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(!0
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I
m)

4
280

VOL. ELUEM!, ML
Figure ~.

Elution curves for some of the diva.lentm?tal ions; 3,1 ~ HC1
used

as eluent; ion exchange RSti,

(82))
(Taken from UCRL-2531.
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Dowex m,

200-400

mesh.

Table IV
SelectlvlQ Scales for Monovalent
aud Dlvalent Ions on ~
5Qa

8$ DVBb

4$ DvBb

16$ DVBb

Id

1.00

1.00

1.00

H

1.32

1.2’7

1.47

1.*

2.37

NH4

1.90

2.55

3.34

K

2.27

2.90

4.50

Kb

2.46

3.16

4.62

Cs

2,67

3.25

4.66

J%

4.73

8.51

m

6.71

‘2

12.4

2.36

22.9
28.5

2.45

3.34

3.29

3.51

m

3.13

3.47

3.78

co

3.23

3.74

3.81

Cu

3.29

3.85

4.46

cd

3.37

3.88

4.95

Ni

3.45

3.93

4.06

Ca

4.15

5.16

7.2’7

Sr

4.70

6.51

10.1

Pb

6.%

9.91

18.0

Ba

7.47

11.5

20.8

a Values of selectivitycoefficientstaken from Mnner, O. D. and Smith,
L. L., J. ~S.
Chem., 61, 326 (1957).
b
DVB = dlvinylb-ene.

J-8

TableV
Equilibrium DistributionCoefficients,Q, for
43 Cations in HydrochloricAcid Ueing the Cation
Exchenge SulfonatedPo@t~ne
Resina

> lo~

>105

- 105

7250

489

61

>105

>10 5

- 105

2049

239

114

14.5
67

> 105

105

24E!Q

265.1

48

18.8

10.4

> 105

105

2460

26L8

48

18.8

10.5

>105

> 104

1460

144.6

29.7

13.6

8.6

>104

293”

593

=6.9

36

18.5

11.9

> 104

7600

640

94.2

33

19.2

13.6

8200

lgoo

318

60.8

12.5

4.7

2.8

47C0
4
> 10

1070

217

60.2

17.8

10.0

7.5

3036

260

42.58

3200

79

151

A.2.29

>104

142p

183

3400
1130

3.2

“.36

12.2

7.3

5.”

35.66

9.8

6.8

4.5

225

35.45

5.2

3.6

2.0

262

73

26.69=

7.9

4.8

2.7

173

91

M

22.32

9.9

5,8

3.3

1600

4yl

70

21.85

7.2

4.7

3.1

1650

460

72

21.29

6.7

4.2

3.0

1720

530

83

20.99

6.2

3.5

3.5

2230

610

84

20.17

6.0

3.9

2.5

1820

370

66

19.77

4,1

2.7

1.8

182

99

44

19.41

10.4

-.

.-

5460

860

102

19.20

7.3

4.9

3.3

156

83

35

18.08

7.9

5.4

4.0

19

7.75

Table V (Cont.)

CU+2

1510

420

65

17.50

4.3

2:8

1.8

+2 b

4700

1O$K3

Ikl

16,85

5.9

3.9

2.8

~+2

1850

510

64

16.03

3.7

2.4

1.6

Rb+

120

72

33

15.43

8.1

.-

--

~+

106

64

29

13.87

7.4

.-

--

Bee

255

117

42

13.33

5.2

3.3

2.4

>104

297

39

11.86

3.7

2.4

1.7

230

44

7.20

.-

--

--

12

5.59

3.6

.-

.-

Q

Ti+4
~+4
Na+

52

28.3

Ll+

33

18.9

8.1

3.83

2.5

--

--

*+4

- 10

45

6.2

1.60

1.2

.-

.-

~+2

510

84

6.5

1.54

1.0

0.6

-.

‘V+5

13.9

7.0

5.0

1.10

0.7

0.2

0.3

~o+?

10.9

4.5

0.3

0.81

0.2

0.4

0.3

1.1

0.6

0.8

0.63

1.0

.-

0.7

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

3.81

2.2

-.

--

2.8

--

--

1.4

-.

--

--

se

+4

~i+3
AS+3

Ppt.

Ppt.
1.6

1.4

<.1.0
2.2

=+3

Ppt.

Ppt.

Ppt.

~t+k

.-

--

--

m.

AU+3

0.5

0.1

0.4

0.84

1.0

0.7

0.2

Q+2

1.6

0.9

0.5

0.28

0.3

0.2

0.2

aTaken from Strelow,F. W.
b Done h

E., Anal. Chem. ~,

nitric acid.

c More thau one c?tlonic species present,
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IJ.85 (lg60)

(reference86).

Equation 2 Is valid only when the total amount of cation is less than
about ~

(87)
of the total column c~pacity.
strebw(86) discusses the effect

of vexlous factors on the value of Kd and how values of Kd effect elution
curves but does not dlscusa my
Riches(102)s~sted

separations.

the separationof the cations Cd*, CU*, b+,

Ni*, end Zn% from plant material contdning O.1~

(NH4)3F04using Amber-

lite 100. The catlom are then eluted from the reain with 1 N HC1.
Anion exchange separationsof copper from other metal ions may possibly
be mare useful than cationic exchange separationsdue to the fact that
copper ions reedlly form donlc

complexes. Anlonlc exchange Is also

favored because a high Ionic strength can be medatdned to keep the ion
in the anionic form -because

usually small amounts of reagent ti the

eluting media is required. The anion exchange resins most often used
and preferred em the qu~emary

mmmxlum salts of polystyrenedivlnyl-

bensene. Dowex-1 end -2 andhiberllte IRA-@,
examples of such resins. The mmt

-401, -410, end -411 are

Important recent contributionsb

the

separationof the transitionelements is a sefies of papers by Kraus and

reported their extensivework in which the exchange behavior of almost all
the elements on DJvex-2 w=

Investigated. The elutlon curves of Kraus aud

Moore(’6) for the separationof the transitionelemnts Ni*, Mn*,
CU*, Fe-,

COM,

and ZnM by eluting from Dowex-1 wlthvarious concentrations

Of HC1 are ShOWIlin Figure 3. It Is seen that go~ separationof all
these cations from each other was obttied.

(16)
Kraue and Moore
also give

the elution constants of all these elements u
of HC1. A complete separationof Mn+, Fe*,

a function of the moltity
CO*, Nl+, CU*, and ZU*

was also discussedby Attebemy qnd others.(92) Anion exchange studies
with hwe.x-lwere also reportedly Herber and _

(93)usingbromide

complexes instead of chloride cconplexes.Separationsof CO*, CU*, Zn*,
~a+

, and Ni+ were obtained with terrier-freeand”macro amounts behaving
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)

#-./’!40
50
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60
VOLUME

Figure 3.

70

80

90

100

110

i20

(ml)

Sepemtion of TransitionElementsMn to Zn.

(Dowex-1Column;

). TakenfromKraus,
26 cm x 0.29 cm.,flowrate❑ 0.5 cm/mln.
/
K. A. endMoore,G. E., J. Am. Chem. SOC. , ~
14@ (1953).

Identically. Ratt

and Bradford

used Dowex-1 to se~te

CU* and

Zn+ frcm soil mxqples before detezminlngthese cations with zincon
reagent. The qualitativeanion exchange behavior of a large number of
(us)
elements on hwex-2 was reportedby Hicks and others.
An alumlna column has been used(94) to sepaPate the following com*(8) ~+
~u
, Fe*;and Sb-,
, cd+; m~,
Pd+;Zn
,
binations of ions:
hi+ . Mq.nyseparationsof metal Ion couibinations
have been studledby
paper chromatography. Instead of outture, mention till be tie

this very volumlnoue litera-

of the summeries of this sub~ect which m

presented by Lederer and Lederer(72)end McQui’eand Pollard\73)

22

%.

16, Electfica.1
Separationby Electrolyte
Transference.
and Volatilization

Electrolytic separationof copper frcznother metals can be applied
to systems in which the copper is present in larger than trace wnouuts.
~-e(70)

has fiewed

this field adequately,and a few of the results

which he lists for copper melyais wilJ be ticludad here. Ldngme(70’71)
devised a re?thodapplicableto the determinationof copp?r in copper alloys
containinganthnony, arsenic, lewi, tin, nltielj zinc, d

PrUtic~lY

all other common n.wYcala.The alloy was dissolved in a mkture of hydrochloric acid and nitric acid and a solution containlmg sodium tartrate and
urea w

added. The solutionwas diluted and hydrazine d@drocblofide

was added to act as m

-Ic

depolarizer. The electrolysiswas carried

out with platinum electrodeswith the cath@

having a ptential of

-0.% ~ 0.02 v versus a saturated calcmel electrode. Such analyseswere
carried out on U. S. National Bureau of Stahdsxds copper-base~d
bsae alloys gi~

tin-

results which comp.!msdfavorably in precision =d

accuracyulth the results of the nmre laboriousmethods on which the
Bureau’s .smalytical
data wem based. The tin-based alloy contained,
according*O the Bureautisanalysis,the following metals:

Co~r

Metal

$

Cu

3.19

Sn

87.45

Sb

7.39

Pb

1,81

Bi

0.027

M

0.030

As

0.051

Fe

0.029

was separatedfrcuuall of these mtala

end analyses
how copper

showed 3.18$
can

except Bilverand bimmth,

copper to be present. Ldngane(70)also describes

be Beparated from bismuth by electzvlysis.
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(17)have modifiedthe electricaltransference
(101)ta obtelnrapidBepamtionsof carriermethodsof Kendalland West
Garrison and others

free radioisotopesfrom other activitiesand frmn mllligrem amounts of
non-iOotopiccamiers.

Their apparatus consisted of a stack of filter

papers moistened with electnlyte and placed between two platinum electrodes. Bytbis techuique camier-free rsdio-arsenicwas se~ated

from

Inllmgrm eamunts of copper hydroxide carrier. Yhe EQ-senicremahed
stationaryon the paper wblle the cupric ions migrated to the cathode.
In the analysis of brass, zinc and lead canbe Eep=ated frvm the
(la)
A silica
copper and tin by volitalizingthe zinc and lead at 1200°C.
test tube can be used for the distillationapparatus. Bismuth can also be
(19)
separated frcsncopper in alloys with copper by distillingthe bismuth.
It ma

(20)
that trace amounts of copper could
found by Erbacher and others

be distilled from the zdxture of chlotidesof zinc, magnesium and copper
under conditio~ at which copper chloride Is not normally thought to be
volatile.
6.
Ne

Determinationby Neutron Activationlmalysis

to Its advantage of sensitivity,lack of contaminationproblems

end selectivityand its increashgly wide-fipreed
use, some comments about
neutron activation snalysis as it hss been applied to the determination
of copper m

in order. The principles end techniques of this methcximay

(44-50)
be obtained from a number of sources.
The usual procedure followed
ia to activate the ‘unknown” sample along with a comparatorsample in am
intense flux of neutrons such as exists in a nuclear reactor and compare
the actttitieeproduced of the element to be detenuined. For many determinations, it is necess~

to chemicallysep=ate from the sample the radio-

activity desired from any interferingactivities. With the aid of a gmma
scintillationspectrometer,it is often possible to resolve the gamma
radiation energies of those elements present which emit gemma rays end”
thereby avoid, ta a greakr or lesser extent, the problems of chemical
separation.
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The amount of redioactltity,A, produced in a sample in a time, t,
after the beginning of the activationis given by the equation
AmNf~a=8

(3)

when A Is the rtiioactlvltyin dlstitegmtione per second; N is the mmber
of nuclei In the sample; f 16 the neutron flux, as number of neutrons per
squm

centlm?terper second; ~ea the atomic cross section (in barns) for

the neutron reaction leedlng to the formation of the redionuclldqaud S
-ht, or the ratio of the amount of radiothe “saturationfactor,” or l-e
activity producd”in tllm, t, b

the amount produced “h en Infinite t-.

The decw constant, A, is characteristicof the radloelementof titerest
and IS equal to 0.693/Tl/2,
thereT1/2 is the half-llfeof the mdioelement.

Equation(3) canbe rewrittento esttite the sensitivity
of the method.
Fzmviding the mte of redloactivationis constant during the time of
irradiation,this relation canbe expressed aa
AM

w.

6.02 x1023f
where W = the weight of the elmnt

(4)
~tiS

required to correspondto a selected

value of the activity,A, appropriate to the measurementof
the radioactlvlty,and
M=

the chemical atomic weight of the element being determined.

Thus,it is seen that the seneltlvltyof the methoddepmie upon the nmber
of atoms of the target nucllde in the sentple,the magnitude of the activation cross-sectionfor the nuclear reaction, the intensity of the flux of
neutrons irradiatingthe sample, and the length of irradiation. Also,
the half-life of the radionuclideprcduced and the nature of radiations
do not conemitted must be favorable for the meesurement, although these
.
trol the inherent seneitivl~ of the method.
The neutron activationmethcd for the determinationof copper usually
64
mekee use of the reaction Cu63(n,y)Cu . The Isotopic activation crosssection for this reaction IS 4.3 ~ 0.2 barns.(51) Coppr-64 decays by
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electron capture (@$ of dec~
-Elm

(39$),

enerff of l.%
shove,

end positd30

kfev 10

in addition

resulting In electron capture),beta

emloelon (19$). A game
emitted. A b~r~

radlatlcmvltb an

spectrum of copper-64

to, the 1.34 Mev photqmk,

a photmpeak at 0.511 I+@ duo

to the iulnmlation of the ponitron endtted. Figure 4 *
Obtalnea uelng

Epectrm of copper-64

a 3n x 3“ thallium

the gauma-r~

activated sodium

(48)
havexmdeueeof
iodide octitiU.atloncryetal. Leddicotte et al.,
coppeA4
enllual
A

,theneutron activationanglyein @

III

tiame, Idthium,

euoya,

d-

eennitivltyfor copper w

coiper

n/cm-2f0w

and

mde

flux equal to 5 x lo”

en Irradiationtlm necesmry to produce saturationof

of the sauu@es
of *

elumlnum alloye

eXCept

pmslble to employ a ~

8=

were made

scintillation“spectrmmtertu detemine the

(see R’ocedure 2, Sectla VII) _

Leddlcotte,e@ Dean

In detail their work de@ng: wltb

(22)
the neutron”activatione?lqeio of ehmlmqn alloyn.
wrrlmm!~)
,..
-la

w

~

a,-witi~w
activation~

~“

~

en Irmq.atian tlm,,of -

.q~

-

Aetemina@m

effe~a

det-ti~

.,

eor t-e

of O.QO1,micro~amq.

meaulta,were baeed upon a neutrcm flux ~

dehil ibowt *

were

auoyi,
Ituae

.,

(48)
eetivlties.,
Br@ebe&

other

c-r

before detemtlone

oftbailumlzrmn

copper activity. Inthecaee

presence of

3.4 x lo?

mm

Mo~eont a

n/~-2/nec-1

with

Mcm5eon qeporbd in conqiderql?le

-?

of c,opperin en al-

,y+-$~i.yew

--

a ~.

aQuy whereby tpe
epeti~r.

,,

Iredele‘~) hae also wbliehed

a repqrt dealing wltb thq nondestmctlve

=eJ.piEI o.fc*r

~

W

eia..,A r.udber
of

other

mthcd to determine

aeh,

fouzd to be 0.01 ppn beeed on thepm.-

the copper-64 actltity. Radlochemlcaleepemtlone of the
on all

oil,

magm Ceae.

Ima

duction,of 40 dlelnti@atiane.per eie.cond at a wutmn
-1

In metale,

~y

*

lmestl@ore
,..

~

d

hAve

copper la alu+um

~-

ueed the nqutron qctivatign

end elk
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neutron x~vmon

W.

Mbert, carQn. .

.”

400,000

E

0.511 Mev Y
ANNIHILATION
RADIATION

Spectrum

taken with 3in. x3in.

Absorber,

0.5 g/cm2

Source distance,

plastic

hJaI

sheet

40cm

1
1

m
+

1
1.34 Mev y

4ooo~

..
\

Iwo’
ENERGY

Fig. 4

Gamma-ray

spectrum

of Cu 64,

half-life

❑

42.8 hr.

and

determined copper and sodium in very high purity aluminum
chdon~52)

in which copper was preOent tithe extent of 2-10 ppu. An Irradiationtinte
Of

(53) in their report on
60 hours was employed. Jervls and Mackintosh

the enalyeis of reactor-gxadealuudmunby neutron activationanalysis gave
results for thirteen elements which were present in trace smcuuts in the
.duminum. The copper content ranged from 0.15 pm
num to 53.0 ppm in the wade

5n zone-refinedalumi-

(Gtie 15) hating the highest copper content.

For copper analyses irradiationswere made for

10-20 hours in a flux of

-1
7 x 1013 n/cm-2/sec . YakovL3v et al,(54) used this nmthod to determine
copper in aluminum and aluminum aide in which the copper content vmied
from 8-1o pp.

Copper hea also been detemlned in a variety of other

=~rieJ-s includlng slliconj54-57)biologic~ ~~ri~a,
acetate,(%) gemnmlum,(54J59-’1) im,(’’t’3)

(“9s~)

cellulose

magnesium,(”) marine sedi-

~nta, (’5,”) ~tiofites, (”) ~nerda,( ’7) zirconium

alloys, (53),

bismuth, (*)

Iron and nickel oxides,(54) gold,(~) selenium,’54) aud water.‘~)
Although the high neutron fluxes of nuclear reactom are needed to
analyze for copper in concentrationsbelow the ~
determinedin the ~
Recently G*
am? 25 el~nts
gi~

range, copper CSJI be

rage or above by the use of other neutron sources.

end Wagner(’g) reported their results for the analysis of
usidg a Vm

de Graaff accelemtor photoneutronsource

ELthermal neutron flux of approximately7 x 107 n/cm-2/sec-1. Their

emlyses were carri* out with the aid of a genma scintillationspectrometer end without chemical se~tione

being employed. Copper was found

to be experiumtaldy detectableto k pm.

Iv. METEOIE OF DISSOLUTIONOF COPPER CONTAININGMATEMMS
1.

Copper and Copper Alloys

Copper metal end its alloys can be dissolvedby oxidizing acids such
aa nitric and perchloric acids especiallywhen heated slightly. One should
take the recommendedprecautionswhen heating with percbloric acid. Hot
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sulfuric till dissolwe m

elloye If dr

or azldlzingmmerlah

cm “et

to the sample.

2“ ~

C-

mlnereh

Cm

umdly

be

chlorlc acid in prefdle
erale

in treated In a number of murcm.

ditmolutlonof copper mlnerale

W

fO~

by

dimeolved

ee m

by

attack

(u24)

with mineral.acide. ~

bitlal solvent to dissolve oxidizedmln-

(u)
nitric acid to dinoolve aulflde mlnemle .

~r

treatamntwlti Iqdroflmc

acid or fueicm ulth eodlm cerbonate or potaeslum

~ulfati

to dletaolvunlllcates or mlnerele not dissolved

W

be reqti

by UIde . WMtehead(*)
acide

to

dlmolve

with mlfurlc

m c~

a mlxtum

aoltile

Im?Y?lcultly

of

nltrlc

auJJ7ide mnereJJ

acid to copioue fmrm tu com’ert

end hydrocMorlc

followed

to the stiate.

by heating
Coppr

hae

frau eolb by ohaldng the taoih ulth a 0.01 ~ solution of

been ertmctd

traacetic acid Eolution.(97) Co~r

et-lenedi~

bearing ores can be

dlaaolvedby mlxlng the pmdered ore with a finely ground 1:1 mlxtume of
.
lJ’E4Cl m4~3D
heating to 240-250°C for 5-7 *.,
aud Wn301ving in
water.(x)
-

Mherale
‘
cm

aleo be dimolved by fusing with sodlm peroxide

dllloolwlng
the fueim rem.due b
3.

Biol.o@

Cal e

acida.(99)
orgmli c Materiah

Biological aud orgaulc mmplon con be brou@t Into ❑olutlon either
iy wet @dng
9 and

with acide or by fhelng vlti edlum ~de

10, Section VII). Precauticmesuch 00 *

(see Procedures

use of heavy @tic

sblelde should be used for protectionwhen fueiom ulth oodlum Proxide
Is being Cazried out. Biologicalmaterlti con be reduced’ta an aeh In a
mffle

furnace,

Feldman

h

furnace to -h

end W

aeh can be dissolved in aclde. Ko-enu

aualyzlngtissue aeh by a epectramtrlc mthd

uee a nwffle

the samples aud ccmduct gaeem ccmlng frm the sample through

a combuetlontube or alternatdy
cting -

@

thrcugh

the ample.
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a Meeker burner b

control

odors

v.

SAmTr PRACMCES
In wurking with materials which are radioactive,one Is vitally con-

cerned with radiation end doactive

contaminationsafety in addition to

the safety required in handlhg conventionalnoxious substances. Radio.
activity presents both erkernal and internal hazards ta thoee working
with mdioactlve materials. The external hazard results from the rediation in the form of x-rays, gazmzarays or high energy beta rws which are
emitted from mmy

tionuclides.

This type of

hazard is associatedwith

millicurie or higher amounts of radio-tivity and is one which is uEually
posed to large parts of the body. The problem of external hazard is met
by either shleldlng,working at a stiflcientdistaqce from the source of
radiation,by the use of remote handling devices, or by ccmibinatioti
of
these methods. The Intermalhazard results from the ~ssibllity of getting radioactivesubstancesinto the body by inhalation,ingestion,or
~

We-.

The Internal hazard is particularlyacute whenever one

is working with a radionuclidewhich has a long heM-llfe, because the
redionuc~iie

is eliminated

slowly from the body and/or deposlte selectively

in small organs or bones In the body.
Since the half-lives of copper radioisotopesare relativelysmall
and the radiationsare of the beta-gin handllng these radionuclides“m

type, safety practices required

fairly easily met.

Instead of describ-

lng in detail specific safety practice6wblch would be used in working
with radioisotopesof copper, referenceswill be made ta uore general
treatments of radiologicalsafety covering stiety practices for a l~ge
number of radionuclides. official Governmentpublicationsare excellent
sources of Informationfor radiologicalsafety practice~ and procedures,
and National Bureau of StandardsHandbookws No~s. ~

~

~(106,107)

recommended. Other sources of informationsuch as the U. S. Atumic Ener~
(106)
Commission!sGeneral.Handbmk for RadiationMonltorlng
and the Oak
Ridge National LaboratoryisMaster Anawicd
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km

(109)

discuss the

problem of handlhg radioactivematerial. In addition,many textbooks
such ea Ovezman end Clarkls RadioisotopeTechniques

exe to be recom-

mended for their treatint of muilologicalsafety proced-s.

VI.

COUNTING TECHNIQUESFOR RADIOISWOPES OF COPPER
Copper-64decays by the emission of beta particles, positrons and by

electroncapt~.
ener@es

(103) *ta

particles end positrons are emitted having

of 0.57 MW and 0.65 w

respectively.

capture decays result in the plus 2 state

About 0.5~ of the electron

64
of Ni
which goes to its ground

64
state by the!emissionof.a 1.34Mev ganmmray. The decayschemeof Cu

is showninFigum 5. tipper-64can be countedby a GM end window counter
or an internal flow-type counter. Scintillationmethods can also be used
to count CU64. Sodium iodide (thalliumactivated)scintillationcrystAis
are the most often used scintlllation detectors. Although the 1.34 Mev
gamma mentioned above can be counted by scintillationmethods, it is much
less intense them the annihilationgsmna resulting from the armlbllation
64
of the Wsitrons emitted by Cu . It is in most cases prefemble to employ
a scintillationcounter equippedwith a differentialpulse height analyzer
and count a narrow rmge of gamma energies inchding the 0.511 Mev andhilation ganma rather than make gross gaunnacounts. In his catalog of gemuaray spectn, Heath(104) gives the ganum-ray spectrum of copper-64 u
was ob~ined with a 20-channel g~

it

ray scintillationspectrometerusing

a 3“ x 3“ sodium iodide scintillationcrystal (thalJlumactivated). Figure
4 shows the gauma-ray spectrum of copper-64as It is obtained in this
Laboratorywith a 200-channelgamma-my scintillationspectrcnneter.The
detector was a 3n x 3“ thallium activated sodium iodide crystal.
Copper-66has a haM-llfe of z.1 minutes. tippr-66 decays by beti
66
66
emis8ion to Zn . Nine per cent of these decays result In Zn
nuclei
which are excited and go to the ground state by the emission of a 1.04

(103)The decay schem

Mev gamma ray.

64 Ie shown in Figure 5. The

of Cu

66
prohibits its use unless one has available rapid
short half-~fe of Cu
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Copper-64

(2+~1.34

IEcay scheme

/

Copper-66 Decay Scheme

“LL-Ll
Figure 5.

I@cay Schemes of Copper-64 and Copper-66. Taken from Strominger,
D., Hollander,J. M., and Seaborg, G. T., Rev. Modern. Phys.
30, 585-903 (195J3).
—

methods for producing and processing the isotope. The moat prominent
~u~
~66 ~e
66
beta particle emitted by Cu
,
has an energy of 2.6 Mev.
easily countedby both G-M and scintillationcounters.
The gamma-ray spectmm of copper-66 is shown in Figure 6.
spectrumwas obt.ainedulth the 200-ch-el

gmma— my

!l?his

s~ctrometer pre-

viously mentionedby the method of complement-subtraction
ae described

(115)

by Lee(l’4) and Bate and Ieddicotte.

To obtainthe spectrumof

copper-66,a spectrum of coppermetal of naturalisotOpiccomposition
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{Oo,ooc
Spectrum taken with 3in. x 31n. NaI
Absorber,

0.5 g/cm2 plastic

Source distance,

sheet

+Ocm

BREMSSTRAHLUNG

40,00C

I

—

{.04

Mev y

[

! 000

—

\l”

i 00

ENERGY

~ig, 6.

Gamma-ray

spectrum

of

CU66,

half-life

= 5.1 min.

which had been freEhly activatedwith a thermal neutron flux of approxi-

-1
mately1013 n/cm-2/Oec
was recorded In the mnmry of the spectmneter.
The Bpectrumw
spectrum~

complemented,and the copper-64 component of the recotied

electr6nicaUy subtractedusing a copper-64 source fi which

the copper-66had decayed. The extent of the subtractionwea followed by
watching the ocllloscopewhich is pnovlded with the spectrmneter. Subtraction was carried out until the 0.511 h!evphotopeak of copper-64waa

no longer visible on the screen. I@ter subtractionof the copper-64compment, the resulting spectrumwas printed out and plotted graphicallyes
shown in Figure 6.

The gemww

spectrum of copper-66 shown in Figure

(104)
6 closely resembles the tineobtainedby Heath
using a 20-chsnnel

VII. COLLECTED RADIOCHmCAL

REPARATIONPROCEDURESFOR COPPER

The radiochemlcelprocedureswhich are tabulatedhere ones w@h

typical

have been developed and tested for the separationof copper

frm materials which in mauy cases contain a number of other radloactivitiem. F%-ecipitation
techniques,such as the precipitationQf copper with
oulfide and sdium or potassium thlocyanate,have been the ones

-Wn
met

thoroughly developed end tested. !Thus,a number of the tabulated

procedures are the ones using precipitationas the method of se~ation.
It w

felt It was justifiableto include a number of methods which use

_=n

~~ide

such u

=

a precipitmt fIWU the s-point

type of sea@e, copper contentj e

=tw

that some differences
of PrOdUCIW the redlo-

copper existed. References have been made e=ller in the section dealing
with the neutron activationnwthod for copper analysis to other sources
which use tech.niquea
for ae~tlng

copper activity from other activities

which are similar to the msthmis herein tabulated.(%,65)
Carrier-freeradioi~otopesof copper-64and copper-67 ceq be obtained
by deuteron bombardmentof zinc. This method of prcducing carrier-free
;’
radioisotopesof copper is given in Procedure 6. Copper-64 can also be
easily produced by neutron bamb@nent

of.zinc-64, especiallyif the

energy of the neutrons is e@thermal.
.—

Due to the fact that carrier-free

radioisotopesof copper can be .e~ily prcduced by these methcds, the
(lU)
for producing high specific activitiesof
Szilti-Chalmers method
copper radioisotopes@s

met with little practical acceptance, How-

(U?)
ever, some succees has been obtained by the method.
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1

FRccEMm
source :

Leddicott.e, G. W., ORNL hater AnaJytlcalManual, Method No. 5 IJ.230
nC~m,
NSU~
ActivationAnalysie (IsotopicCufi=) Method=”

Method:

Recipitatdon

Elemnt Separated:

Copper

Target Material:”Varie@ of Materisls Con~

Traces of copper

Type of Banbardmenta Neytron
Tim

for Separation: 2-3 bmrs

Equ@nent I@uired:

Reactor neutron source and standard Iaboratiq equipment

Yield; Greater than ~m
Wgree of purification~ See Note 1
Advantages* High seneitivltywith good decontambation

ProaedRre
(1) Irradiatiunknown and comparator (0.025 to 0.030 g ta nearest 0.1
mg) samples in a neutron flux of S x 1~

for 16 hem.

~=4/seo-1

(see

Noti 2).
OomparatirSample (coppermetal or suitable copper c~)
(2) Transfer comparator _le

b

lw d

volumetric flask, dissolve in

small meaeumd volume of 6 ~ EIHJY dilute to 100 ml nith water, mix well.
(3) Pipet 1.00 ml al.iquotof thla solution into secand 100 ml.vol.
fhek,

dlut.a h

voluiw with water, mix well.

(~) piPet l.~ ~

of tMs

solution inti a 50 ml centrifugetube and

2.(XIml of stindard copper carrier solution (me Note 3). ~so,

add 1 ml

eaoh of the holdback carriern (see Note b). Mlute ta 20 ml uith ~ter,
mix wll,

and acidMy to 1 ~ NC1.

lee
unknO’& Ssmp
(5)

‘fmfer

I-dlatid

SWIS

2.00 ml.‘of standard copper tier
(6)

Addlml

b

20 ml @ss

centrifuge

solution (see Note 3).

tube, add
.,.

each of holdback c“arriereof cadmium, cobelt, iron,

mangsneae, sodium, strontium,and zinc. Add -se
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enough nitric acid

PRcmmJRE 1 (Continued)
/
to dl13Bolvethe sample. If necessary, heat the ndxture to effect aolutlons.
(7) Ellute wlthwmter to 20 ml, acidify to lgEclm
sepration
(8) TO effect separationof copper from the Oolutloneabove, 8aturate
Bolutionewith H#,

centrifugemixture and diSC@

precipitatewith two 10-ml portions of I@

Supernatentllquld. Wash

water. Centrifugethe @xture

and discti the washes.
(9) Dissolve the CuS precipitatein 1 ml of cone. HNOa. Dilute the
J

solution to 10 ml.ulth water and 1 ml of iron holdback camfer (See Note 4),
mix well.
(lo) Make solutlonbaeicwlth 6~NH40H,

centrifugedown the Fe(OH)3

and transfer the supernatantsolution to another 50-ml ~s

centrifuge

tube. DiEcard the precipitates.
(n)

Acidify the solutionwith cone. HC1 to 0.5~.

Add solid ecdium

bisulfite powder to reduce CU* to Cu+ (a change in color frmn blue to
green results). Precipitatethe Cu+ ea CUCN8 by eddlng a sldght excess
of solid KCNS. Centrifugethe mixture and discard supzmataut 13quid.
Wash the precipitatevith 10 ml of ~0.
Cti supematent liquld.

‘mh

‘k

Centrifugethe mixture and dis-

‘=cipitate ‘ith 10 d

‘f %0”

cm-

trlfu@ the ndxhme and discard the wash liquid.
(12) Filter the CUCNS through a t-

filter paper (MuuktellsNo. 00)

that is held in a Hirsch funnel; wash the precipitatethree times with 5
ml portions each of H20 and 95% ethyl elcohol. Dry the precipitatefor
15 minutes in a dr@ng oven at 110%.

Weigh the CtiNS precipitateand filtar

paper on an analyticalbalance. Record the net weight of the precipitate
(carrier)or (unimown). Mount the precipitateand comt its xadioactivi@.

(U)

W -4=u-iw

tie flnsl

weights of the precipitatesto the amounta

of copper carrier added, determineyields of both the coaqxmatorand un-

.36

PFKCEOURE 1 (Conttiued)
known eamplae. By c~ring

the actiwi.ties
of tie ocmparatorand unknown

CUONS preclpititesdetemdne the amunt of copper In the uulmonn sample.

Notaa:
1.

When Method No. s 112~

Oak Ridge National Lahratov

In the Maeter Anal@icel

wae mitteu, no decontamhation dati was

avcdlableusing the holdback Osrrie= given in Note L
decon~tion

Zn*, Ae*,
elamnta

Cd+s =-,

ti Method

No-

s

Since that -,

obtd.ned naing radiotraoersand carriere of

data haa ~
Ads

Manunl of the

~~
11230

, and 6b*.
are

ehmn

Decontamination

data for these
,

below.

Tzamsr Used

~ Followad Thnmgh

Sb

0.166

In

0.0928
16.0

Ag
Aa

0.285’

Cd

1.211

al

0.137

-8
g of copper
2. The semaitivityof thie procedure ie such that 5 x 10
oan h

meaeured. The seneitititycan be Impmved by the uee of higher neutmm

fluxes.
3.

The ehndazd

tamer

tion of --10 mg of Cu* ~r

carrier

solution reconunended
hae a concent-

ml.

4. Holdback carrlere recmmnendedare: Cd+, Co*, Fe+,
Sr+, and

h+.’
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Mn+, Na*,

PROCEBURH 2
Source:. Brooksbenk,W. A., Jr., Ieddicotte,G. w., and ha,
~em.
~
1785-1788 (1958).

J. A., Anal.

Method: Precipitation
Element Separated: Copper
Target Material: Aluminum base alloys contalninstraces of Cu, Mn, Hi,
Fe; Zu, TI, A& CT, Zr, Sb
Type of BOnibardment:Neutron
,.

Yield: Greater than 50$
Degree of Purification: “Freefmm other radioactitities
Tim ?or Seg=atlon:.2-3 hdure
Equipment Required: standard

Procedure
(1)

:
Irmdlate 30 minuteO. Two hours titer Irradlatlon,dissolve

(0.001-0.060gram) in 3 ml of 19 ~ sodium hydroxide.

sample

(2)

Add 3 d

Of distilledWBWr,

boillng end maintain for 3 mlnutea, cool
HC1, =d
(3)

~r

reaction

to

mom

subsides,heat to

temperature,acidify with

dilute to lmown volume.
-

allquot,

adjust

acidity to 0.5 IJ,end bubble H2S through

the ~olution.
,.,
,
(4) Collect CuS ppt. and diss~lve in Hli03,add H2S04 and eva~-te
to obtain fume of S03.
(5) Add aolld ammoniumm.dfite and a tvolutionof ezmnoniumthiocyanate.
., ,“.
Coldect cuprous thiocyanate,dry at llO°C end weigh.

Mote:
1.

““

““ ,

The source cited for this procedure also gives analysbs for many

of the other trace elements. Some of the elements, including copper, were
determinednondestructIvely by @rime scintillationspectrometry.
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PRcmimE3
Source:

Kmus,

K. A.

md

Moore,

G.

E., ~. &

~,

I@,

(1953).

(See l’Jote
1)
AnIon exchange

Method:

Element Separated: Copper
!IkmgetMaterial: ElementO Mnthrough Zn
Type of Hcnnbm3nmnt: Thermal neutrons

~ .
..

Yield: Exact value unknown
Dee

of mlcation

!rillm:

7

Equi~nt

: ~,

but purification,
unknown

“.

Required: stendard plue 26 x 0.29 cm Ion excheage column contdning 200 + 230 mesh Imwex-1 resm.

Procedure
(1) Dissolve target matitial in 1 ml of cone. HC1, edd carriers to
bring cone. of slJ_elements

to 1-6 mgJnu.

(2) Place solution on resin which haE been pretreatedwith cone.
HC1.
(3)

Eluti” Iii,h,

~d

Co

with b ~ HC1, elute Cu with 2.~ ~ HC1

leavlng other elements on column.
(4) Use additional procedures

which

are necesb~

ta get Cu “Intoform

for counting and/or wei@iU.
,,

,.,,

Note:
1.

which w
used in the so~ce cited wea not radioactive.
,.
The procedurewould sek to be such an excellent o? that it is reported
.,
we

Cu

here eE If the copper were de@mlned
,.

radiochemically.
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PRoCEm?E 4
Source: Melnke, W. W., U. S. Atomic Energy CcmmlssionReport UCRL )+=
(Aug. 1949).
Method:

Precipitation

Elenent Separated: Copper
Target MateHal:

-4

g u metal foil

!Ijp of Bombardment: ml

high enerw partiobs h

~84” cyclotron

Yield: -60$
Iisgreeof Purlflcation: Decontaminationfactmr . 1
spdlatlon ptiucts. . .IO~:~:~:;

?56
Q.

Time for Separation: 1-2 hourB
Equi~nt

Required: Centrifuge,cones, llO°C oven

AdvEmtageE: Good yield of Cu purified from all other elements.

Procedure
(1) IMeolve target In HC1 or HN03, take aliquot, add 10 mg Cu, make
basis with NH~, centrifugeout Bi(OH)3 and scavengewith Fe(OH)3
SrC03

(add

and BaC03,

K2C03).

(2) M&e

8Up11.0.5 ~ In HC1. Bubble in S02, add KCIUWuntil CuCNS

precipitates (slight exceOs).
(~) Mssolve CUMS in ~3
‘iti ~’

‘s2s3 a

and nmke neutral. Add K(2Nd

scavenge

‘s2”

(4) Acldlfy and boil off HCN (cautionl) add Sr, Ia, end Y holdbackB,
ppt. CuS from 3 ~ HC1.
(5)
vlth &Cl,

Ditisolve In mimlmm BlV03, dilute

to O. 5‘ g acid aud scavenge twice

(Boi13nghelpO coagulateA@).

(6) P@. cum

from sup., filter; weah ulth H20 and alcohol, @y

15 min. at llO°C. Weigh as CuCIiS(19.2 mg -r
Hote:
Scavengesmade tith 1-2 mg carrier.
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10 mg Cu).

PFmELmE5
Source: MelrdseW. W., U. S. Atomic Ener~ Commission,R~it. UCIU.h32

(Aug.1949).
Method: Precipitation
Elenmnt Separated: Copper
T=get Material: Hi (separatedIsotopes)
~

of Bomherdmnt;

Yield:
De-e

Protons - fl” and 60”, deutemns - 60” qclot~

%-75$
of Purification:

FaetOr of 5

kbne for Separation: b5 min.
Equipment Required: &uaU. beakers, Hlrech ftmnel
Adventages: S-peedof separation

Procedure
(1) Dissolve

lTi foil (3-5 mg)

evapc~te to dryness In preheated hotplate.
(2) Add 3-4 &VPE cone.
(3)

HC~ eva~rate ta d4=a.

Repeat.

Add followlng in succession,warming tier each sddltion: 2mg

Cu end21ng Co or 2 ml of the chlorlde solne.; 0.5 ml Cone. NH4m03 Soln.;
-

10% NE4S03~ sol-n.
(4)

Stir and warm slightly. Filter the sample through a No. 42

Whatman paper disc In a Gooch or Hirsch fumnel end prevet with a few drdps
of 0.1 ~ RHkscm - 0.1 g NH4HS03 wash soln.
(5)

Wah with a small aamunt of 0.1 g m4sa

soln., followedby a few drops of acetone. Munt

- 0.1 g mp3
for counting.

●
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wash

PROCEDURE6

Smrce:

HayMond, H. R., Maxwell, R. D., Garrison,W. M., and Hmlton,
Re@rt ti
639 (March 1950),
J. G., u. s. Atomic Energy Conunlsslon

Method: Solvent extraction
Element Sepa.mted: Coppsr (See Note 1)
Target Material: Zinc
Type of Honibe.rdment:
Deuterone h

60” cyclotron

Yield: See Note 2
Degree of Purification: Quantitativeseparationfrom Ga
l%e

for Separation: ?

Reagenta Required: Standard; plus dithizone and carbon tetrachloriae
Equlpnent Required: Standard;pluemuffle furnace at 500°C

Procedure
(1)

Mssolve-1

gm of target In mlnlmum amount of’12~HCl,

dilute

to 5.5~HCl.
(2) AddlOmgof
(3)

~apo=te

GaC13 carrier end extract the Ganith ether.
almost todrynem,

dilute

ta mml,

adjust pHto

1.0-1.2 with NaOH soln., and ertract three times ultb equal volumes of
CC14 containingO.001~ dithlzone.
(4)

Conbtie CC14 extmctlons,

vash tnlce ulth 0.1 N HC1 and waporate

to dr@esa in.a porcelain dish.
(5)

Heat to nO°C for 30 minutee to destroy copper dltblzonatecom-

plex and obtedn c=ier

*ree

CU64
and CU67.

Notes:
1. This procedure yields carrier free

CU64
and CU67 .Mch

may

be

ueed In biological Investigations.
2,

No valuea for the yield, and time for 8eparationwere given In

the source of this procedure. Howwer, according tm the data given by
Geiger aud Smdell(105) for the extractionconstant for primary copper
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PR~

6 (Continued)

dithi.zo~teextractionsinto CClk, the yield of such extractionsshould
be practicallylC@
45-6o min.

The time required for eeperationshould be about

since the etiractlonsonly require 3-5,b.

Source: Meinke, W. W., U. S. Atomic Energy Commission,Report UCRL 432
(Aug. 1949) .
Method: Precipitation
Element Separated: Copper
Target Material: -1

g Bi metal

Type of Bombazthnent:All particles is 184” cyclotron

Degree of Purification: - 104 frm
The

fission and Opallatlonproducts

for 9eparation: 1-2 hours

Equipment Required: Standard
Advantages: Good yield of Cu from all other elemnts
Procedure
(1) Dissolve target, take aliquot of target soln., add 10 mg Cu,
centrifugeout Bi(OH) and scavenge with Fe(OH)3
make basic with NH
3
3’
and BaC03 (add K2C03).
(2) Make supernateO.3 ~ in HC1, bubble in S02, add KCHS until CUCNS
precipitates (slightexcees).
(3) Dissolve CuCNS in HN03 and -e

neutral. Add KCN and scavenge

with W“ ,
(k) Acidify aud boil off HC’N(caution!),add Sr end Y holdbacks,
ppt C&

from 3 ~ HC1.

(5) Dissolve inm3,

add HC1 and destroy HN03. Dilute to 0.5 ~

HC1 and scavenge twice with Agcl.
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PROCEDURE7

P@.

(6)

&y

CUCNS from mwmmate,

(Continued)

filter, wash with E$O and alcohol,

at llo”c. Weigh as CUCIVS(19.2 mg per 10 mg Cu).

15*.

b
Note: Scavengesmade uith 1-5 mg carrier.

PROCEDURE
8
source: Memo?!, w. w., u. S. Attic Energy Comisslon Report.UCRL /+32
(Aug. 1949),
Method: Precipitation
Element Separated: Copper
Target Material: Copper
Type of Bombardm&nt: 60”, 184”,

ltiear

accelerator- ti particles

Yield: &$
Degree of Purification: Factor of . 103
The for Seperatlon: @minutes
Eqtipnent Required: Standard

Procedure
(1) Dissolve copper inea llttle HClas possible eddlng~02
speed up the solution. Add holdback cmfiere for neceBaary
(2) Make lx

b

elements.

in HC1. Reduce the Cu+ to Cu+ with Ne#Q3, cool and

add NaCNS until precipitationIs complete.
(3) Centrifugeand wash precipitatewith cold H20.
(4) The precipitatecenbe dissolved In concentratedHN03 or HC1.
(5) Repreclpitationc~be

acc~lis~by

tiluting to l~acid

reducing with Na2S03 and precipitatingwith NaCNS. Holdback cerriere are
again tided before precipitation.
Notes:
1.

Copper can also be precipitatedas the sulfide from 0.5 ~ to 1.0

; acid solution, and the precipitatedissolved in fuming HN03.
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PROIXOURX 8 (Continued)
2. A drop of wetting agent till prevent the tendency of the precipitate to creep.
3.

h

redissolvingthe precipitate,cm

evolution of *
4.
tion

must be taken since the

IS profuse.

Three precipitation of the Cu are enough to give a deconte#nina-

factor of -10. 3

PROCEDURE
9
Source: Bowen, H. J. M., Intern. J. =.
21k20 (1959). —
—

Radiation~

~

~,

Method: Precipitation
Element Separated: Copper
Tuget Mated.al: Biologicalmaterials cohtdtdng copper
Type of Borhrdment:

Neutrone

Yield: 70%
De-e
*

of Purification: 7
for D3temination:

2 houre

quipment Required: End window counter, centrifuge,drying oven pluO
standard laboratory~.
Reagents Required: KCNS, HNO , carrier of Fe, Mu, and P, HH40H, elcoholic
soln. ok 2alicylaldoxim, WetOne

Procedure
(1) Wet aeh semple with hot fuming nitric kid md

add 10mg of

Ha, Ca, Sr, Cl, Br, K, Cu, Mn, Co, Y, and P c-ere.
(2) FL&e the solution 1 ~ in”HM03,reduce the CUM b

Cu+ ~th

W#03,

add KCNS eolution and centrifuge.
(3)

Mssolve ppt in hot HN03, add Fe, Mn, and P carriers and make

strongly alkaline to precipitateFe(OH)3. Recover Fe(OH)3 ppt, dissolve
‘nm03’

-

reprecipitatewith NH40H. Centrifugeand discard I@.
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PROCEDURE
9 (Continued)
(4) Combine the two supernatants,make 1 ~ in EN03 end add KCNS soln.
Discard supernatant liquid.
(5) Add ~3

and bring soln. to
to P@, boil to destrug tbiocye.rmte,

PH of 5 with NH40Hand aceticacid.

boil to coegulateppt.,centrifuge,
(6) Add alcoholicsallcylaldoxln=,
wash ppt. with water and acetone.

NoteB:
1.

#+

16 produced by other nucle= reactlona,e.g., Zn64(n,p)Cu&,

64
but such reactione are probably Inslgnlficantcompmed to the Cu63(n,7)Cu
reaction.
2.

The

biologicalmaterials analyzed .sndreported h

the source

cited were blood, immato seed, and red chaqplon (silonedlolca).

mocmum

10

Source: Mddock, R. S. ad Meinke. W. W., R’mreas Rewrt No. 8. on Activation -ysi~,
Nuclear Ch&udcal keOea~ch, and-RediochemicalSeparations, Eeparlmentof Chemi8tq, Unlvereltyof Michlgan, Ann Arbor,
Michigan, November (1959).
Method: Solvent extraction
Element S.s~rated: Copper
Target Material: Biological tissue
Type of Bcstiba_nt:
T-

Neutron

for Separation: 8 ndnutes

Equipment Required: Standerd
Yield: 80%
Degree of Purification: Enough for T-spectrosco~
Advantages: Rapid separation
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PROCEDURE 10 (Conttiued)
Procedure
(1) Irrdiate

s.mple for 5 min. at 1 Megawatt.

(2) Fuse innlckel cruciblewith 10 gme. Na202 contain-

10 mg Cu

carrAer neutmlized with 3 pelLets of HaOH, cool crucible.
(3) Dissolveultfi50nil

water and add 30mlconc.

HC1 (cautionl)

(4) Cool solutionwith 50-~0 ml liquldnitmgen.
(5) ‘lkmmsferto 150ml ee~atory

funnel contalmlng 5ml of equili-

brated CC14 (1.2 ~HCl).
(6)

Add 10 ml 65 aqueous cupfemon solution and extract for 1 min.

(7)

Back extract cupferron layer with 10 ml cone. ~40H .

(8)

Precipitate
Cu with H#, and collectppt. with filterchimney.

(9)

Determineactlvltywith 100-channel
gmumasclntllLatlon
spec-

trometer.

Chemical

Note :

yieldmiybe

determined iodoniettitiy.

PROCEDURE u
W. W., U. S. Atomic Euerff CommlsslonReport UCJU.432
(Aug. 1949).

Source:

Mdnke,

Methti:

R-ecfpitation

Element Separated: Copper
Target Material: tusenic
Zy-pe

of BonibardnEmt:lx Mev

Yield: 9$
Degree of purification: Factor of - 103
Time for Se~tlon:
Equl~t

3/4 hour

Reqtired: Standard

Reagents Required: Hydrochloricacid, nitric acid, carriers,H2S
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/

PROXDUFC3 U

( Cmttiued)

Procedure
(1) Dissolw Ae In HC1 + ~3,

addzmgcu

evaporate off ~3,

carrier

and 1 mg other holdbaclm.
(2) P@.

from 1 ~ HC1 with H2S. Waeh with H20 and treat ppt. several

times with 1 ~ KoH. Wesh out Aa @
(3) Dis~olve remddng
dryness

ppt.

in

Ge, diacami waehes.
nddmutn Cone ,

lmo , evaporate
3

to

with HC1.

(4)

Dilute with 1 ~ HC1, add S-

(5)

If P@.

is not PWS Wte,

emounts of solid Na#03 and NaCIIS.

~d ~J=

~~s03.

M’ter two ndnutes,

centrifuge.
(6) ~ssolve with hot cone. HC1 and repeat precipitation.
(7) Weish ae CUCNH.

Note: Holdbacks elidedare Cr through Sc,except

Ae

and

“Cu.
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